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For Immediate Release

Stuart G. Kertzner, CPA/ABV, CVA, Selected As
Best Health Care Accountant
By New York Enterprise Report Magazine
Woodbury, NY, June 27, 2011 – Gettry Marcus Stern & Lehrer, CPA, P.C.
(GMSL) announced today that partner Stuart G. Kertzner, CPA/ABV, CVA and
Partner-in-Charge of the firm’s Health Care Group, was selected as the ‘Best
Health Care Accountant’ by New York Enterprise Report at the 2nd Annual Best
Accountants & Attorneys Dinner. The event, held at Trump Soho, celebrates and
recognizes the tri-state accountants and attorneys who go above and beyond the
call of duty to help their clients succeed and prosper. Mr. Kertzner, along with
other winners, will be featured in the August 2011 issue of The New York
Enterprise Report (both in print and online).

The award is the latest recognition of Mr. Kertzner’s expertise and dedication in a
career that spans over thirty years. Mr. Kertzner provides professional
consulting, accounting and financial management services to a variety of clients
and organizations, with a specialty in the health care industry.

“Stuart has long been recognized by his clients and peers as an accomplished
professional - a true ‘trusted advisor’ who freely shares his knowledge and
experience,” said Steven L. Marcus, GMSL Managing Partner.

Mr. Marcus

added, “Stuart is a role model for young professionals in our firm and the
professional services community.”

Mr. Kertzner said of his award “It is always nice to be recognized, and it is
particularly gratifying when it comes from your peers and colleagues. But the
real joy in my professional life is helping clients achieve success that exceeds
their expectations.”

About GMSL
Gettry Marcus Stern & Lehrer, CPA, P.C. with offices in Woodbury, White Plains
and New York City provides accounting, auditing, tax, business valuation,
litigation support, forensic accounting and business advisory services to
commercial businesses, closely-held companies and high net worth individuals.

For Further Information:
About GMSL visit: www.gmslny.com
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